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EN TON TR IBUNE.
BENTON, KENTUCKY. WEDNESDAY EVENING, DEC. 13, 1
893. NUMBER 8,
About Candidates.
THE constitution nnd. laws•ofthe state have made and eve-
.'td six offices that must be filled they 'would be more valuable. met and exchanged -vows for at ow -
besides merely being pres,ent and Parted in Anger. to mouth, c
arrying her off to Mikrithall Cu ItTirJ y
• Newport atud refusing to givd her !vote, and if many of them were
absent more than they are and
look after other interests pertain- 
IN a shady clearing in, the very
heart of Hazel Grove: .where
ing to the , welfare of the state . . liversi'rted that •. 1
up. She was at 'Newport when SEMINARY.
Farmer Blair fell dead in the field
from sunstroke and a telegram ! Benton, Kentucky.
summoned aunt and daughter to ,
11!men
Possessing eersin Qua"- Wh" ihe "The -"m6 that, a 
least three generations, II, couple ,
callous irt the next November tit her real sorrow, for she re- , ANNOUmember will draw no pay
election. The men who fill these 
for 
the
 whesr betrothal was three months
days absent and will ' receive no 
membered nothing of her mother's I
officetiare to be elected by the 
old were indulging in the variety 
-FOR Tlil: -
Pay for Sunday or any day that 
death, Susie submitted to any ar-
of a sharp quarrel.
General seem Y 8
peoplei whd elect them. These
,offices are of the people and it is
quite an honor to men to be se-
lected !by them at a general elect-
, ion to 61i these important -places
of h'ontor and trust. it is custom-
ary in this free country for men
who desire to fill such places to
`ask for them, and in order to get
them they must ask the qualified
voters of the county 'for their
suffrages. The voters of course
select the men upon whom to
shower their votes that they be-
lieve will best perform the duties
of the office in a competent man-
ner and serve the people in a way
conteMplaled by the law and the
constitutioh. 'Every Mao who is
elligible has a perfect right to
want an office and ask for it, and it
is no disgrace to go over the
country and oee the people and
electioneer with them for their
votes, Office-seeking Is looked
upon by some people as a disgrace,
but this is not true; it is as honor-
able as any other business a man
can follow. He may, in some in-
stances, resort to dishonorable
means to get votes, but such con-
duct is noticeable in nearly every
other callinkor avocation in lite.
The conduct Of the average candi-
date is no more reprehensible than
the conduct of the -merchant, the
lawyer, the preacher, the doctor
or thetfarmer. As a rule candid-
ates alit of the best Men )in the
country, arid are entitled to the
respect and kind treatment of ev-
erybody, and the man or woman
who. Mistreats a candidate simply
becautse he is'asking to be elected
to fill pne of the places that must
be filled by them fails to have a
heart fell of the milk of human
kindness.
There may be 25 or 30 candid-
ates during the year 1894 asking
to be elected to the six offices
that will soon become vacant;
these men will be our neighbors
and of our best citizens, and it is
the duty ofinie and all in the
county to treat them well and en-
courage them in the gratification
of a laudable ambition to an hon-
orable promotion. Of course you
can't vote for all of them, bet
have respect for them enough to
make them feel at home when in
your presence.
It is all right to ask for office,
and those who do so are as good
as those who do not, and should
be treated with the same dignity
and respect as men, in other avo-
cations or callings' in life. Deal
gently and kindly towards the
candidate.
qualified votes of the county, and
they roust come from among the . 
The man, tall, strong and hand- good and/obediently followed her
session, thee it will be demon- . -tune in a manly, frank style of . •
beauty, was engineer on the S
railway.
The girl, several years youngeid
than herhandsomebetrothed was'I
Thai Paw of Legislators.
Now is the time when the office.
busters, the demagogues and the
newspapers will begin their usual
howl about absenteeism in the
legislature. Yes, from now until
March they will grunt and growl
about a few members of the legis-
lature who chance to be'absent at
the roll calls. All such criticisms
are not from the purest motives,
nor will they result in much good.
The-members of the ' legislature,
like most men, are hirelings,, and
like all, such men,1 draw pay for
more-time than they work, yet the
country is none the worse off by
it. If these Sickly sentiment
makers ever get such a -law on the
statute books as to not pay a leg-
islator who &lances to be absent
a day or so from- roll call, the
public will soon learn that the
laws will he no better and that
the country will not proaper any
more then than now Only a few
men control the 'making of our
laws, and most generally they are
men who have the good of the
people at heart and try to formu-
late and pass such laws as the de-
mands of the country require.
There is much more work to do
while a member of the legislature
the 1 bl i not in
stated that the laws will be no
better than the past. It was
clearly shostn in the Novem-
ber election that but one or two
men were 4;returned who had a
clean reCord/for.,,,piinctuality and
close attending to business: The
people who do all this howling are
the most ungrateful of all, for a
member who is in his seat all the
time hardly' gets home before his
devotion to duty is forgotten and
his constituents are voting for
some one else. If a member has
not the gimd of his people at heart
enough to faithfully represent
them let his constituents retire
hi and put another in his place.
Representative Glenn was a faith-
fuk member, and absent but little
and yet his constituents did not
appreciate him enough to rtselect
him. Theme absentee-kickers seem
to think any man will intik° a
good representative if he is not
paid his per day when absent.
So all such talk is boob, and means
nothing, but to be beard, of men
and does the country no good.
The law prohibiting members from,
using free passes has never yet
-resulted in any good and neither
Will this one.
Inng-tried patience gave \ray with
a sudden snap, and the man us--
sorted-himself against, the petty 1,1v injured. I must go home.-
tyranny. ' 
has prepared hundreds a yomilg. ladies!
"M \ dear child, you are at home, 
and gentlemen for teaching. its asao-
elate, Prof. T. D. Brown, has taught
fully twenty years in this county, and 1
his pupils seldom or never fail on ex-
mninatioe. He is too well known here
to need commendation. To those de-
siring to teach we will give special al
tention in Normal Methods, Pedagogic.,
etc. It is our purpose to keep abreast
of the times in the MATTER and M ANNER
of our instruction. t
orramomana.
This school offers first class facilities for
acquiring a thorough and accomplished
'education. Our course of study is fall,
embracing English, Latin, Greek,
French, German, Higher Mathematics,
Natural Sciences, Book-keeping, Vocal
and Instrumental Music, Drawing and
Painting, Wax Work, etc. The Princi-
pal has received a Collegiate education;
he holds a Diploma from a reputable
college as evidence of the fact. He has
also been President.of one of the oldest
and best known chartered and endowed
colleges in the west. He has also taught
in Graded, High and Normal schools.
00-EDUCATION
Is no longer an experiment. The ABLEST
EDUCATORS in our best colleges favor it.
We propose to receive both sexes, but
will throw around them needful re-
straints. Our object is to, make not
only TROROCEIR scholars, but also up-
right citizens and refined ladies and
gentlemen of our studentd.
TEE GOVERNMENT
Will be mild, yet firm and decided. Our
students will be expected to act from a
sense of honor and self-respect rather
than fear; and, yet, prompt obedience
will be insisted on.
THE PAST SESSION
Has been the most successful in the en-
tire history of the school. Our enroll-
ment was greater than at any previous
time, and not only prospered numerical-
ly, but enjoyed uninterrupted peace and
harmony. The citizens are in full
sympathy with the school. Citizens
and students unite in pronouncing the
work of the past term the most thor-
ough ever done in the entire history of
the school. We expect even better re-
sults in the future. This success has
been achieved by thorough teaching,
honorable competition, uniform prices,
and the co-operation of the citizens.
rangement that her aunt thought Session Beginning
back to New York, leaving the JAN. 1, 1894.
farm to be rented by her father's
pretty as a flower. She was the ! • 
s •
little country beauty in the grace:
daughter Of Farmer Blair, who ' woman who was a belle in Miss
boasted-the possession of tile fin- ithiics circles.
eat farm in the couuty. , One morning, when the crisp,
There was one (;arnesi' so,r-asn frosty air was whispering the near
hour in her bright life when itiry
Ralston asked her answer to his
straightforward suit, and,fihe, true
to her love, put her little .band in over the newspaper and a fainting
his anil promised to ,be his Wife. fit-Of undoubted genuineness.
But, having secured the treasure "Good gracious, Susie!" were
of a strong heart, a very demon of tie words that greeted her return
mischief seemed to possess Susie, h, consei,m810,3s. "What is -, the
and' Harry found the happiness he mati,,o,
,hisd thought fast in -his grasp a "Mai ter," sobbed Susie,' "here it
very Will•o'-the-wisp to elude and is." snot she pointed out a pant-
torment to i He was 'very patient graph in the paper. •
--rathbr too long enduring for ,,, Con't See thing but an an.
SilitieN wilfulness; but after three count another dreadful railroad
months he took, the young girl neeiffilii,„ said Mims Blair, "and
gently bat decidedly to task, tht•re nehody xvi know on the
Hin very gentleness seemed to td kilted end injured."
"r,ge 
Susie s" 
to gam?' answers "Nel-00 s know," Mild Susie
and provoking worths until the h3 sretically, ulotir my Haery—ohl
oh! old" the sobs miming thick and NORMAL DEPARTMENT.
_ - "Let ther
e be an end to this
A Dreary Outlook. I
UNDER the captimi of' Edito-rial Correspondence in the
Smith Kentucky Evangelist, of
Henderson, Ky., we find a lengthy
article, a part of which la as fol-
lows:
"Memphis is a 'city of about 80,-
000 inhabitants, a majority of
whom are colored. There are 72
churches divided us as follows:
Methodists 15, six of them white
nine colored; Baptists '29, four
white and 25 colored; Presbyterian
six,' five white and one colored;
Episcopal six, five white and one
colored; Roman Catholic, five
white and no colored, but having
all told six Councils ,of Catholic
Knights ot America. There are
two Jewish Synagogues; one Cum-
berland Presbyterian church with
the largest audience room in the
city, and three Christian churches,
two white and one colored. The
finest chureh building is the Sec-
ond Presbyterian. I am told that
there is a debt on it of some $60,-
000, however. Such buildings are
poor affairs when the object is the
spread of the beautiful, simple,
spiritual Gospel of Jesus Christ.
How many churches could have
been built and supperted with the
money thus put into one? How
much good done in destitute and
degraded sections of the city}
The city has in,it one Keely club,
one Christian Science association,
19 newspapers 12 publfc schools,
eight of which' are white and four
colored. It has 13 railroads, 17
banks, 12 book stores, 23 bakeries,
88 meat markets, 13 millinery es-
tablishments, 22 music teachers,
106 public school teachers, 76
white and 30 colored. It has also
203 licensed saloons and 512 wet
groceries or 715 whisky shops all
told; that is Memphis has ten sa-
loons for every church, forty, for
every newspaper, siity for every
school, 42 for every bank, 60 for
every book store, 31 for every
bakery, nine for every meat mar-
ket and 50 for every millinery es-
tablishnient. It has 32 saloon-
keepers for every music teacher
and seven saloon-keepers for every
public school teacher, black and
white! To any man of sober ten-
dencies, huinane,instincts and who
is solicitous about the future, this
is a pretty dreary and wretehed
outlook. And yet I think there
are unmistakable signs of improve
ment."
Maria Corn colored, died in the
'Alms or Poor:house, near Quincy,
on the 100th anniversary of
her birth. She was once sold in
St. Louis for $3,000.
fencing, Susie;" he said, and she
thought he looked doubly hand- ,
some as he tossed his head erect.
"If you really love me you will
cease to accept the attention of
others." •
"So ant to shut myself up like '
a nun the days you are in New
York," she said, and her voice had
a ring of anger, too.
"Be my wife,,as you promised,"
he retorted, "and you can be in
New York with me Whenever you
choose to take the trip. ' I will
not be less careful of my engine
if you fire on the cars, Susie," he
said, bis voice softening.
"I don't want to be married yet,"
she said, longing, With true wom-
anly perversity, to put her arms
around his neck and never leave
him. "I am eighteen, and I want
some pleasure beibre I am tied
down. Father lets me do as I
please. I am sure there is no
harm in what I do."
"There is harm. It is lowering
your own dignity to actept atten-
tions now from any man but your
betrothed husband."
A hot answer followed and
words became more bitter till
Susie, with a sudden impulse of
anger, drew from her finger .the
golden circlet of betrothal, and,
putting it in Harry's band, de-
clared she would be no man's
slave, and that -her engagement
was off. Then she dashed off
homeward, leaving him turning
the tiny ring over upon his broad
palm and trying in a dazed, stunned
way to realize herbitter words.
And Susie; watching for his
coming to plead for pardon and
reconciliation, understood as
the pride which had no leaven of
resentment that kept Harry Rals-
ton from her side.
She was boisterously gay one
moment and crying the next, till
the puzzled farmer decided she
must be sick and sent her off tot
her great aunt in the city for a
change of air. She went willinglt
enough, fanciing that in New
York she must surely meet Harry,
and then sinking in despair as 'she
realized the vastness of the great
metropolis.
Her great aunt was a maiden
lady of a very uncertain age. As-
piring to the gayety of youth and
possessing an ample income the
maiden lady initiated Susie into a
code of mamma quite Unknown
in the golden haired maiden's na-
tive village.
Miss Blair, finding the dark-eyed
beauty an attraction for her par-
ties, an amusing companion for
her drives, an ornament for her
opera-box, kept her from month
approach of King Winter; Susie
amazed her maiden relative at the
breakfast fable by. a long scream
luwyer. BENTON
Two years passed, _and it would Is a pleasant town,of about 1,000 inhab-
• • 1 • th itants,, the county seat of 
Marshall
county, on the Paducah, Tenneasee and
Alabama railroad, .which makes it easy
of access. The climate is salubrious,
and the citizens generally industrious
and of good morals. We have two
churches, at one or the other of which
there is preaching nearly every Sabbath;
also two good Sabbath schools . in suc-
cessful operation summer and winter.
OUR BUILDINGS
Are of brick, large and substantial, and
furnished with good desks, etc.
BOARDING.
There is no general boarding-house
connected with the school;, therefore
our students are not crowded in dormi-
tories, subjected to bad influences, hut
board in private families, and enjoy the
refining influence of our best citizens.
Our citizens are deairoun of sustaining
n first clasw school, and to secure this I
end they are willing to board stialenta
at prices that will barely eoverthe nettled.]
expenses. While we to not propose '
that chettpuean shall conatitute our only
or principal claim to patronage, we ,to
propose to comnete in prieem with other
schools.
NCEMENri
last'—thus lost his leg and is tern i- In the past thirty years the principal
You forget the farm is rented:"
-I don't care. They will give
me a room. It is only Farmer
Wilson anyhow,sind Mrs. Wilson
will be glad to see me. I tell you
auntie, I must see,Mrs. Ralston. I
I must go now on the noon train."
And sobbii g bitterly, the girl
went upstairs to pack a valise.
In the' pretty cottage which
Harry's love had adorned and
-beautified for his mother the aged
widow was weeping grateful yet
bitter, bitter tears. In the little
bedroom her boy lay, alter a se-
vere operation, sleeping the heavy
slumber of exhaustion and opiate.
Crippled and maimed the tall,
strong form must be for life, but
God had spared her her son.
She was wearily resting, won-
dering if strength was left in her
feeble frame to care for her son in
his long hours of suffering, when
the door opened, and a lady in
steel-gray traveling dress stood in
the room.
"Mrs. Ralston," she said, very
humbly, "will you forgive me and
let-me help you to take care of
Harry!"
"Miss Blair," exclaimed the old
lady, "do you know he is crippled
for life/ You jilted him when he
was strong and well."
"I love him! I love him!"
That was all the answer the sobs
left intelligible.
' From the sick room Caine a
voice, weak but clear.
sThe girl flew like an arrow from
tile, bow and the strong arms
opened to hold her close in a long
embrace. There were few words
but a little later a radiant face ap-
peared again in the parlor.
"Mother," Susie said, "will you
not go for Mr. Somers and let
Harry's wife help you to nurse
himi"
"Married. Now!" gasped the
widow.
"Certainly," Was the cool reply.
"It is all the fashion • now to be
married in a traveling dress."
Miss Blair, having quieted Susie
down to talking possibilities be-
fore she took the noon train, was
not altogether overwhelmed with
astonishment when the first letter
site received was signed "Susie
Ralston."
A "Trust" Which is-inpnlir.'
, There is a great deal of indignas
tion felt against trusts. The Sugar
Trust, the Standard Oil•Trust, the
Welsh Tin Pia te. Trust, the Eng-
lish Salt Trust, and other combin-
ations of the kind, are vigorously
denounced, and it is a subject of
controversy whether there are
more trusts in England than Amer-
ica, and whether protection or free
trade fosters them. But there is
one form of trust against which
no one huts anything to say. That
is the trust the public reposes in
Hoof's ttr.,i1pai As.
TERMS.
First, second and third grades,
per month, $150
Fourth grade, 2 00
Arithmetic, El Algebra, Grammar
Geography, History and Physi-
ology, 
Higher Algebra, Higher Arithme-
tic, Natural Philosophy, Begin-
ners in Language, ac.
Languages, Higher Mathematics,
Book-keeping, Rhetoric, he.







The most advanced study determines
the rate of tuition. Students charged
from time of entrance to close of tee*,
deductions being made in cases of pro-
tracted illness only. Tuition payable
monthly. Students held responsible for
(4:Induct both in and out of school hours.
For further information, address
J. P. BEANNOCK, A. M., PRIN.
T. D. BROWN, ASSOCIATE.
ttttrmtmfttftrmtrtftr“““
HOLIDAY GOODS
At Lemon's Drug Store.
tmt!rttftttttftt/ttttmtttttttftt
Now is the Time
To visit Lemon's Drug Store and examine
his new line of beautiful Holiday Goods.
With 20 years experience he knows how
to buy .t4'00ds to suit the trade.
No More Going
To Paducah to buy a nice Christmas pres-
ent for your family: buy it at home.
•1/1t111/1/11t1t11/1//1tt+tIMMITIMMtIM•
Book Department .
This is the only place in the county where books can be
bought at such Low Prices. A new line of' Miscellane-
ous books at 5c, be, 25e, 50e, 75c, *1 and $1.25 each.
Think of it!
Plutareh's Lives, (3 vole), e1.50 a set: Gibbons' Rome, -
(5 vols), *2.50; Rollin's Ancient History in 5 vol,umes
*2.50 a set; D' Aubigne Reformation of the Sixteenth
Century, in 5 vols., *3.50 a set: Washington and his
Genafals, in 2 vols., $1.50-/ Pocket Dictionary, with
27,000 words, for 25e. '
NOVELS of all kinds at rom 10c to 50c each
Poems, Bibles and %tic* Holiday books for the children
25 Dozen Dolls
There never was a finer selection of China.
Bisque. Dressed and Indestructible Doll
brought to this market. Everybody wants
to buy a new doll, and don't buy until you
can see this beautiful line of choice dolls.
The prices run from Sc to $1.25 each.
Albums-- Photo & Autograph
When an Album is wanted it must be of
the latest pattern. We can suit. at prices
from 25c to $2.60. No present is so much
appreciated as a nice Album.
Accordeons
Our line of Accordeons and musical instru-
ments cannot be excelled. The prices are
low and in the reach of everyone. Call
and examine them.
Perfumery,
Puff boxes, Toilet Soaps. Fine Stationery
and everything usually kept in a first class




Are broken down from overwork or 
household
Brown's Iron Bitters





J XENON, Editor & Proprietor.
Onel wear lin advance), - 1.00
Biz Months, - • - .50
Three months, - - .25
Announcements.
COUNTY JUDGE.
We are authorized to announce
JOHN T. DRAFFEN
as a candidate for the office of County
Judge of Marshall county, subect to the
action of the democratic party. Elec-
tion November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
J. M. BEAN •
as a candidate for the officeof County
Judge of Marshall county, subject to the
action of .the democratic party. Elec-
tion November 1804.
We are authorized to announce
H. H. HEATH
as a candidate for CountyJudge of Mar-
shall county. Election in Nov. 1894.
. COUNTY ATTORNEY.
We are authorized to announce
• JOHN G. LOVETT
a candidate for County Attorney of Mar-
shall county, subject to the action of
the democratic party. Election Nov 1894
COUNTY CLERK.
We are authorized to announce
GEORGE W. OLIVER
as a candidate for the office of County
Clerk of Marshall county, subject to the
action of the democratic party. Elec-
tion November 1894.
We are authorized t6 announce
• JAMES N. HOLLAND,
of near Birmingham, a candidate for
the office of County Court Clerk of Mar-
shall county, subject to the action of the
democratic party. Election Nov.- 1894.
We are authorized to announce
J. B. WYATT,
of Brienshurg, a candidate for County
Court Clerk of Marshall county, subject
to the action of the democratic party.
Election November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
THOS. H. BLEWETT
a candidate for the office of County
Court Clerk of Marshall county, subject
to the action of the dem,ocratic party.
Election November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
W. 0. DICCUS
as a candidate for the office of County
Cowl Clerk of Marshall county, subject
to the action of the democratic party.
Election November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
JOHN A. STEPHENS
as a Candidate for the office of County
Could Clerk of Marshall county, subject
to the action of the democratic party.
Election November 1894.
W6 are authorized to announce
JAMIE K. WILSON
as a Candidate for County „Court Clerk
of Marshall county, subject to the action




We itio authorized to announce
C. H. STARKS
aa a ilandidatelor re-election to the office
1of Iii etiff of Marshall county, subject
to th action of the democratic party.
Elec on November 1894.i
• „
• • FOR JAILIflt.'
Wc,• are authorized to announce
PETE ELY
a candidate for re-election to the office
of Jailer of Marshall county, subject
to the action, of the democratic party.
Elecffon November 1894.
' COUNTY ASSESSOR.
• Wq are authorized to announce
BAXTER KITYKEN,DALL
of Palma, a candidate for the office of
Assentor of Marshall county, subject to
the -action of the democratic party.
Election November 1894, '
WED. EVENING, DEC. 13.
It is now thought that the demo-
cratic county committee will call
an early primary election to nomi
nate candidates for the various
-county offices. We have heard
many expressions from both the
candidates and the democrats and
we believe that it is the will of the
party that the committee should
call the election as early as
possible.
Bro. Curd, of the Ledger, seems
now to be in hot water. He has
been saying some things about
what he knows such as big secrets
&c., concerning some one, but
always winds up by abusing Stone
and praising Mr. Hendrick. The
press over the district is pretty
severely roasting hilt and are
calling on him to speak out. That
is right, if he knows anything let
him speak out.
Tomorrow the good people at
Murray will take a vote on
whether or not they will divide
up their schools into an Institute
school and a fr/Ye school. We are
of opinion that to interfere with
their school as it is at present will
be a bad day's business for that
honorable institution. That is an
excellent school and goes far
towards building up the town and
we hope whatever the people may
de will not hurt it, but they are
• dangerous things to fool with and
can be hurt when least expected.
The trustees may pay the teachers
too much and assess the taxes too
high,.bet the people in and about
the town will never value the
school too high. Better let it alone
2IL 01ILIUD.
To the voters of Marshall coun-
ty: It has been rumored in some
parts of the county that I was not
eligible to hold the office of sheriff
another term under the new con-
stitution, hence I write this. letter
and quote the section of the con
stitutiou on that point as 1ani
sere no one wishes to start a false
rumor on me if he knows it.
Section 99 of the new constitn-
tiou reads: "That the first elec-
tion for sheriffs under ,this consti
tation shall be held in 1892, and
the sheriffs then elected ehall bold
their offices two ybars, and those
sheriffs elected in 1892 for the
first term shall be eligible to re-
election in 1894, but thereafter DO
sheriff shall be eligible to re-elec-
tion, but shall hold :their offices
four years." ,
There was a rule established in
this county years ago to endorse,
its Sheriffs for a second term, as
the term was only two years. As
this is the last opportunity you
will have to sustain that rule I
would respectfully ask you to
stand by the rule, provided my
manner of conducting the duties
of said office snits your approba-
tion. Thanking you for past favors
I am very respectfully yours,
C. H. STARKS.
Benton, Ky., Dec. 11, 1893.
RIM. T. F. Classzeia.
The Methodist 'tunnel Coefer-
ence which convened at Memphis
not long since saw fit to return
the preacher, for the third tine,
whose name heads this art ele.
This is quite a compliment to dm-
self and a pleasure to his parish-
ioners. He bus 'charge of a church
at Hardin aud at Dexter, giving
one-half of his time to the One
here. He is an energetic and
faithful worker in his cause and
never neglects his pastoral duties.
He does not proselyte, yet he takes
pleasure in preaching and teach.
lug the doctrines ot his own de-
nomination. He is tender and
kind to the poor and afflicted and
never fails to leek a helping band
to those in trouble or distress.
He has been here this makes his
third year, during which time he
bats gotten himself married to an
excellent lady and ot one of. our
best familiee'and ill now in a con,
dition to do a good year's work
for his Master. All denominations
are glad that he has been retureed
and will do all they can to assist
him in making the town and the
people better. Success to Bro.
Cason is the wish of one and all.
11. Worthy "Incycazia Man.
Prof. S. T. Harrison is now one
of the most popular teachers in
the county. He is teaching al
Sharpe and is giving excellent
satisfaction as an able instructor.
He has advertised for a spring
school and will begin early in Jan-
uary and continue a full term. He,
at present, has a fine school, but
from the present outlook hie spring
school will be much better. Ha
is a young man of fine attainments
with a strong physical constitu-
tion, a vigorous mind and an ener-
gy that knows no failure,. and if
with theseimportant qualifications
he can't succeed then there is
nothing in the general muke up of
a matt for success. Succeed he
will, and the people in that com-
munity should give him the pat-
ronage necessary to build up a
rousing school, which doubtless
they will, for he is a young man in
every • way worthy of their as-
sistance.
Mottoes to liaesttlasers.
We call a meeting of all the
district stewards and pastors of
the district -to be held at Paris,
Tenn., Dec. 22. The stewards will
convene at 11 o'clock a. m. in the
pastor's office, and the pastors will
meet at the same hour in the
Methodist church to discuss mat-
ters of interest to the district.
At 7 o'clo.:k p.m. we hope to have
a district meeting of stewards and
pastors to devise plans for the
year. Brethren please all come to
stay until after the night meeting,
you will be eetained.
W. A. FREEMAN.
Paris, Tenn., Dec. 4. 1894.
Strayed or Stolen. -
Front H. C. Jeffrey's lot in Ben
ton, Ky., on Monday, Dec. 4, one
white mule, 10 or 12 years old,
about 14 hands high, branded oe
left shoulder with letter "S" and
has a niche in right ear. Any in-
formation of his whereabouts will
be thankfully received by Warren
New or H J Moreau), Mayfield, Ky
fi „
The Union Churola. ,
The members of the Christian
church at this place met lestkveek
and agreed on a Proposition t
make to the Baptist brethren
either bay or kit their inter in
the Union church. The pr posi-
tion which was made and sent-
ed was to the effect at ",the
Christian congregatio would eith-
er give or take 8450 for their in-
terest in said Unio • church as it
now stands, inc ding !mese, lot
and everythin ertaini4thereto"
leaving it op onary with the Bap-
tists to eit er buy or sell at the
above n ad figures. This was a
fair p osition and is So consid-
ered all parties,- and ip obecii.
en e t4 it our Baptist brethren
Will meet tomorrow to . agree
among themselves what they will
do. This is a move in the right
direction; both churches are get-
ting strong enough to have a
house of their own in Which to
worship, and it matters not which
pelts, a new church will be erected
during the year 1894. Both con.
gregations have' always gotten
along friendly and neighborly, but
now while all parties are ready
and willing is the time to take
steps for a friendly dissolution of
interests in the Union house.
Union housee are not desirable
property 'and their building should
nevetibe encouraged by anybody.
--
J. NC. IN ilsoia.
This is a day in which young
men are coming to the front all
over the country, an(l- this county
is no exception to the rule. We
to-day announce Mr. Jamie K.
Wilson, a young man dr.ly 22 years
old, a candidate for the iMportant
office of County Court Clark. It
is true he is young in ykrs, but
old in experience, having been
raised and educated in the office
ender the care and instruction of
his father, \V. J• Wilson, who le
recognized as one among the best
county clerks in Kentucky. After
receiving. many strong solicita-
tions from friends all over the
county this young man ytelds to
their demands and is vow in the
fight to win. As a clerk Of punct-
uality, capability and rapidity in
his work in the office he will have
no superior, and with his ,charac-
ter for politeness, sobriety and
cleverness will certainly be a
strong man in the race. He boa
done most of the work in the
office four years and the people
are familiar with his manner of
doing business. TN claims are
with his friends and they may rest
assured that his claims with the
rest of the boys  the lace will
receive due attention by the men
in the county 'who are lovers of
good clerks.
likr. o.Ikyous.
The numerous friends and ad..
mirers of Mr. Walter G. Dycus
throughout the county will be
glad to learn that lie has consented
to enter the field for the office of
county clerk. He has offered
himself twice before for this place
but not being so well acquainted
and having to run against the old
clerk whose popularity' was un-
bOuhded he met defeat, but this
time when there is an open field
and a fair fight his friends think
now is his time to be elected and
have prevailed upon him to enter
the race until he has consented,
and now declares himself a candi-
date. He was born and, raised in
the county, and we might add
grew, .up in the county clerk's







f his father, J. W. Dycus,
e lamented T. L. Goheen,
ve always been recognized
• the best county clerks the
has ever produced, and
itch opportunities heis, of
course, well acquainted with its
various and manifold duties. He
is a good scholar, writes a beauti-
ful hand, is careful and painstak-
ing in all of his work and knows
no other way but the right way to
do bush ess. He is sober, moral,
attentive and polite and possesses
all the qualifications necessary to
make the county an eicellent
clerk. He is a democrat, true and
tried, never scratched a ticket, or
forsook it in times of danger, but
has alwayia been found with his
face toward the enemy: His case
is before the people and we com-
mend him'ito the tender mercie
of a discriminating public,
Notice.
All parties holding claims
against Marshall county, payable
out of the levy of 1893, can get
their money by calling on me at
my office. Resat,








Whikey from $1 to $4 per gallon.
Brandies, Wines and fine drinks of a superior
quality at Jones'.








I- sbont here it 1.II I) igisibly
you will Want lie IV hal or
bonnet, • your little girl a
prctt? hat, or your baby
a cap.'
CoLUMBUs, Gs., Oct. 3, 1893.1
which produced catarrh in my head and RSome years agoI had an attack of grip' • emelber
63,3„eraeltit,rrosatiar
ltrtnw.r.Iunglidt Ka iivo'snlitguni
cure in my case. I had indigestion, and
It cured that also. I have recounnended
It to several persons who were afflicted
with different diseases, and always with
the happiest results.
REV. J. W. HOWARD,
Baptist City Masainuary.
BEAUFORT, N. C., June 7, 1893.
' I Was a sufferer from rheumatism for
eight months, part of the time was so
that I could not walk. I was entirely
cured by King's Royal Gemetucr. I
have no symptoms of rheumatism now.
I think it is a great medicine.
Ivas B. ABERNATHY. I aspect
Whet Bev. Sena Jones Says. Mrs. W. B. Hamilton,
Rev. Sam Jones, the great evangelist. . Hellion, Ky.
writes: wife,who was an invalid front 
nervous sick headache, has been entirely
cured by Royal Germetuer. I 'Wish 
THIS OLD DOCTOR'S
every poor suffering wife had access to
that medicine. Two of my children
were cured of nasal catarrh by it. It is LADIES' FAVORITE.
truly a great medicine." ALWAYS RELIABLr and perfectly SAFE
. Eha 7.x
We have them, all uew nice
neat nobby and at prices
to suit tin. times. •
Prices
For Children, Nervous Troubles and
Weak and Debilitated Females, Royal
Gennetuer is unequalled. • Try it. $1
per bottle, six for $5. All druggists.
King's Royal ( iermetner Co.,Atlanta.Ga.
• A re low. r than ever. Call
and look through toy stock
t.n.1 be couiduced.
o\Uasissi%\\Is
Hartley's Store at Olive.
VT_ A__ 1-1A..R,TI_J=
------DEALER IN 
Dry Goods, . Groceries, Medicines.
Hardware, Etc.
Makes a specialty of Boots and Shoes-buys Tor.Ctieh, and sells for
(.1i:411-vets prices square in the middle.
Boyd's Grocery and Hardware Store.
HARDIN, KY.


















All kinds of fresh goods usually kept in a first class Grocery,
Furniture and Hardware store.
fftfMtt!Mtf?fffttfttt!t!tftf!ftt
Free! Free! Free! Free!
THE
St, Loui3 Globe-Democrat,
Eight Pages each Tuesday and Friday, Si \ pen pages e
ver.‘
A Great Semi-Weekly Paper! $1 a Year
Any reader of this paper can get it free by securing a club of three
subscribers and forwarding their names, with THREE DOLLARS
TO GLOBE PRINTING CO., St. Louis, Ito.
Remit by Bank, Draft, Post-office or Express Money Order, or Reg-
istered Letter. Sample copies will be sent free on application. 
-
• i Ida Enge l • et,
in the OLD D CTOR S private mall paella*, tor rie yura,
Jesri A"; id I:, •• reprensted. Nod 4 seets 
-
banCaso fial.9th St., SI Lest*,  sTovEsi sTov --s AND GpATEs
44444
Gernietner Pills for Constipatio
n,UNCLE SAMSO




Bu ft. GOMM DOYLE,
Who is , pronounced
lty Harper's Weekly
the beg writer of
detective stories of
the age.
IT WILL BEGIN SOON
IN THIS PAPER.
piLEs cured In one PAMLICO. transestwithout knife. N. len or in=
Iron
(Sleet.. Baer and.fala ow. Call or toll.,
DB. H. B. BUTTS,
822 Flue stre.t. ST. LUDIC Igo,
A Surprise Offering
At 7 o'clock Monday evening
Bro. T. F. Castle while sitting at
home, with his little family was
uncermoniously dieturbed by a
large number of his friends calling
on him bringing with them in ,
large qeantities dry goods, grocer- ,
ies, provisions, chickens, vegeta-
bles and. many other appropriate ,
and valuable gifts too ,tedious to
mention, and rushing pell-mell into !
his room, putting them some on
the bed, some in chairs and all
about in the room, and shaking
hands with the pastor, his wife
and the baby., When both rooms,
the hall and the piazza were full
of people Dr. Hall in his pleasing
way made a few remarks suitable
to the occasion and commemora-
tive of the high esteem Brother
Cason and his family were held by
not only the people of his own
denomination but by others, after
which everyone knelt in prayer
with Bro. Cason; then after a few
hand shakes anfl pleasant words
-the crowd passed out and II ft the
new pastor for this year to enjoy
his many presents.
Miss Ruth Hamilton and Miss
Mattie Etheredge are entith d to
the credit of this spouts eons















Wood Stoves • US
We Have a New Lila Just ReceivKi
And prices to Suit the Hard Times:
Coal Hods Tongs and Shovels,
Mar We will also handle Coal ,and will be prepared to fill orders 
at
any-time aud in any quantities to suit the pereltaser. POI orders
 left
With Rti or T. E. Barnes shall have prompt attention.
Vergerson & Rowe.
No. 119 West Main street, Reed Block, - 
Bunion, Kentucky
Spot Cash New Groc
ery:
Reigns Supreme 3-- 777--DEALER IN
It Don't Take Staple and Fancy Groceries,
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4 ii..tvarA'riSlilinp....,..r. Loran SO.
RUPTUIIESet)cunto!
.:::;eirp'tfi;Tri,:gre°. ,unst zatsiungulltevtrIa-
rosi.tivodalcluorre;ffr:iestion Blanc and Book
VOLTA-MEDICO APPLIANCE 00,
522 Pine Street, - • ST. LOUIS. MO.






Cures Rhenmatism, Liver and Rifts),
'omplaints, byspepsie, Errors of Youth,
.0,t Manhood, Nervousness, Sexual Weak-
ness, and en Troubles in Male or I 'Ornate.
paestIon Blank end Book free. Cell or
'rite.
Votta.aletlica Appliance Co.,
WA Viso Street, . IT. LOUIS, DM
And evrything usually kept in a first class gro-
cery store. He is located in the Wilson stand.
New goods and cheap goods. Call and see him
New Tin _Shop:.
IDWSON
Will do all kinds tinware work, stich as
repairing in every way. He makes
• a specialty of putting up gut-
tering and other work in
that line. See him.
SHOP LOCATED . NEAR THE 'MILL.
4e,
'
ur sale in Benton, By., by R. IL SEA ICES, and by J. It. L, EN. tinus
tisul.
ENCENI
omisa.HAVE YU. TIRED FEELING
Oki UH i1j APPE1ITE,
NOTHING TASTES RIGHT TO YOU
If scs buy a 50 cent bottle of 1 EMON CHILL
TONIC and see what a change it will make.
This Tonic is not only the Surest 41emedy for
hut as a Blood Purifier and Appetiser is
nnequaled. Pleasant Es lemonade. Children
cry font.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
MANHOOD RESTORED!:gem,a9vm ilEarel".psec!"g ranteed to r ner • 1,11.1, diseaaes.auen as Weak Memory".(2not tem?
Power, itemiscse.'w.teiiiiine,s. Lost Manhood . Nish tly Essisidoes. Herr.
ne drains and hoe,'? power In Generative Oarans of either sex elms%rnonrtrj,:grgires.a.novitnrno reani tebateriirciloni, c4, %or
r ext. pocket. Si per boy. SS l'oir la. by emit prepal 
or r w:
Cite a wellies areoratoltee to core or esrsas the nousen • Si&narrate. Ask for take releaser. Write fee free monad Book eent ardaled




The great practical Business Training. Book-weeping and
 Shorthand
COGeges. They _fdl ve a pdsepOrt to bustuesS end ell eees
, I 'ittaloarDe free.
Enos spencer; Priei.`t, J. F. Fish. See'y. Address ..`s.
ono nperiaC,dlege al








= Such a complete lime of bed-
steads, bureaus, cradles, sofas),
safes. chairs and bric-a-brac was
never in Benton 'before. The
prices are below what such goods
can be bought in Murray or Padu-
cah.
Judge D. G. Parks, of Mayfield,
was in Eddyville Monday, and in
the afeternoon addressed a crowd
of, citizens at the court house. He
announced himself a-candidate for
appellate judge from this district.
lie made a most excellent speech
and gained many friends here.
While Judge Parks is comparative-
ly a young man, yet he is regarded
88 one of the most brilliant law-
yers in Oita end of the state. The
Judge's speech had the right kind
of democratic ring about it, and a
more elegant polished gentleman
cannot be found anywhere.-Tale
of Two Cities. _
Itipans Tubules cure indigestion.
We refund money In every in-
stance when Plantation chill and
fever cure fails. Sold by •
It. H. Starks, Benton.
Barry & Stephens, Benton.
J. It Lemon, Benton.
M. L. Chesnut, Gilbertsvtlle.
HERE AND THERE.
I :i'• ••• Aeolic.
Baby caps at Mrs. Hamilton's.
C ay G: Lemon spent Sunday in
Paducah.
Cheapest line of tinware in town
at Cole's.
.Col. Cal McGee was in (lie city
Monday.
Read the newsy letter from
Gi I bertsville.
de has no ax to grind, but has
'em to sell.
Millinery at hardtIme prices at
Mr. IfamiltOn's: •
See T, J. Strow & Sons' line of
underwear before you buy.
• Jesse Darnall was in town Fri-
day complaaningof being on the
sick list.
011rWiliE OF Caiwul.. r .
J. 3/. Fisher, C. H. Starks and
W. M. Reed spent Saturday in
Paducah.
Mrs. Hamilton's for your Christ-
mas hats.
Ben Watkins and Jeff Arnold of
Hardin were in the city Monday
mixing among our citizens.
We call attention this week to
"ad" of C. H. Jones Jr. In it he
offers bargains in fine liquors.
It is astonishing to see the
wagon loads of furniture that are
carried away, from Nimes'.
Ben Houston of Gilbertaville
was in the city Mondhy. He re-
ports all quiet on the Potomac.
I aintles prolong lit.
Jack Chumbler, a prominent
farmer of near Palma, was in the
city the other day.
Go and see T. J. Strew & Sons
line of women's shoes that they
are selling at $1.
Mr. Geprge Bailey and family
spent Suuday visiting relatives in
Paducah.
Seven4enths of the new suits
in thie county comd from Stahl &
Ware's at Paducah.'
H. B. Carper was upon our
streets the other day looking much
improved in health.
Mr. and Mrs. T. K. Wood were
in the city the other day on a
shopping expedition._
T. J. Strow & Sons will sell yot
a pair of women shoes for $1 that
-other houses are selling for $1.26.
Sandy Fousi was in to see us
the other day and as usual com-
plained of hard times and scarcity
of money.
Stahl & Ware are selling more
chothing to the boys in this county
than all other houses in Paducah
pombined.
Dr. Coleman, the big doctor of
Palnia, was in the city Friday look-
ing as gay and happy as a morning
glory.
Don't fail to subscribe for the
Tribune now in order to get the
benefit of our new continued etroy
StUdy in Scarlet."
When in need of rubber goods
of any description go to T. J.
Strow & Sons, they will save you
money,
Will Peck and George Coursey
of Calked City were. in the city
Momi4 and Were in-a fair way to
get intp a law suit.
Positive economy. peculiar merit
and wonderful medicinal power
are all combined in- Hood's Sae.
sitparilla. Try it. Hood's cures.
Killenden Pember and John
Grubbs, two of the county's best
citizens in the vicinity of Brewers
Mill were in the city Monday.,
welt Os CARDUI fo female disaaaes
•
Lstmor for the Holidays.
Call on Jones for, pure whiskies
wines and brandies. From 50
cents to $1 a quart.
Elder Hull Calhoun of. near
Whit:, Plains iri Calloway county
has been employed to preach for
the Christain church at Murray
next year. ,
•
T. Strow & Sons have just
received another:- lot of those
"Bull Dog" breeches, best in the
world for the money. s
Master Roacoe Reed is now
quite a handsome young man with
his uetr-clothes and little ,deiby.
He is,the beat looking boy at the
Reed residence. • r
Shiloli's cure, the great cough
and primp enre, is tor sale by us
Psseker size containing twentyilite
ihi'es, only 211 cents. Childres
love it. St mid at Leinon'e 'rug
mere.
• yOlt rearl"nolleerion Minn
licr Osser 1; only eseiers you life
04:A iiI•good vhdrt stories
r 1)1.1y in, at Lennie:A sisug store
We are informed that a new
post office has recently beet
established on the spot where
Epperson was once located and
that hi. T. Hurt is named is the
new postmaster and that it is
named Rye. Every since the old
office was moved to the railroad
and a new matt was made the post
master Mr. Hurt has felt hurteat
the department; .but now since a
new office has been established
and Mr. Hurt has been appointed
postmaster his cup is full and
will not ,feel hurt any -more. It
has a cltarming name, "Rye," and
we, believe it will prove a winner.
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA,
October 13, 1893.
-About two years ago I had a severe
spell of grip and was induced by my
relatives to- try King's Royal Germetuer.
It soon cured the grip. My general-
health was bad and I continued its use
for a few weeks and my health was great-
ly improved by its use. It is a very fine
medicine for headaches. I know several
persons who have used it for various
diseases and they speakiti highest praise
of its virtues. Mus. GEO. T1NDALE.
We witnessed a phonograph
entertainment Monday night at
Mrs. Hamilions given by Mr. C. H.
Hamilton and his sister Miss Ruth.
Mr. Hamilton has a, very tine
phonograph and is an expert in
menipulating it and knows exactly
how to entertain an audience with
it. The program was made up of
choice selections all of which were
rendered on the instrument to the
joy and pleasure of his audience.
It is something new and everbody
would enjoy one entertainment of
this kind.
•• t. ...:14.
Mr. James Love, who was form-
erly sent to the 'insane asylum at
Hepkineville has returned home
and is now • with his family at
Birmingham. His many friends
over the county will be glad to
hear of his return and know that
his mind is again well and that he
is himself again. Mr. Love is a
good citizens and we truly hope
lie can remain with his family.
Four weeks by our method teaching
book-keeping is equal to 12 weeks by
the old style. POSITIONS OVARANTEED
under certain conditions. Our' free" 56
and SO page catalogues will explain "all."
Send for them-Draughon's Business
College and School of Shorthand find
Telegraphy,- Nashville, Tenn.
' Cheap board, No Vacation.. Enter
any time: Address
J. F. DRACOMON, Pres., Nashville, Tenn.
Profs. Brannock and Brown will
give an intertainthent at the
Seminary on Friday night, Dec. 22,
in which a small fee will be
charged, the proceeds to_go to the
buying of an organ for chapel
exercises at the academy. A full
programme will appear next week
and everybody should get ready
and go.
sas- BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cur'. constipation.
Our old friends John T. Draffen
and Jeff M. Bean are both candi-
dates tor county judge in Marshall
We are glad we Oo not have to
choose between two each excel-
lent fellows. The county may
congratulate herself on having a
good judge, whichever one is
elected.-Mayfield Mirror.
New Cloaks. '
Call at Barnes' lug dry goods
store and examitie his new steels
of Ladies' and Misses' eloriks.
They are new and stylish and Van
he bought for less money than
they can be bought in Paducah.
Harrison died of
puerperal fever at her home near
Elva last Friday. She had been
sick for some time and received
all the attention that loving friends
and kind hearts could do for her
yet she passed over the river, and
was buried at the Harrison
cemetery last Saturday in the
presence of friends and neighbors.
Is Your Nerve Steady?
Or do you feel that 3 on are break-
ing; that your nervous system is
giving away/ If you have a weak
nervous syst4m the very bent,
thug you can do is to begin today
rising Dr. Hale's Honsehsld Tea.
It is the fins et nerve tonic known
and will restore yon to health arid
vigor. Dosi,t delay. Get a -free
(sample to day at J. It. Lemon's. 3
- Thomas Matins, a prominent
citizen- of near Aurora, died at his
home last week of pneumonia. He
was a good man and will be greatly
Missed by his neighbors.
Captain Sweeney II S A San
Diego, Cal., says: catarrh
remedy is the first meiheine I have
ever found that would do me any
good. Price 50 cents. Sold at,
Lemon's drug store
Jas. Alderson, the man wha
tilled Jim Harper and was himself
shot, is now getting well and will
soon be able to be up and about
, again., His physician says he will
recover notwithstanding his
I wound was a ddligerous one.
Pet. Ally.
It will be no surprise to the





satisfaction to the people and
honor to hiniself. To attempt. to
introduce t int gentleman to the
readers of the Tribune and the
people of t to county wool(' be a
great presukaption on our part, for
he is doubt ess known , to every
man in the county as a gentleman,
a good oitizenunda faithful public
servant. uring his present term
of office th re has been more work
for the jailer to do than has fallen
to the lot of any_suchhofficer since
the Oise oil the dark days of the
rebellion, end be it said to his
credft not a charge of inattention
to' duty luta fallen at hie dO0r.
When duty Palled him he has al-
way been fund at his post, and
hr.-the quiet even Senor of his way
he has fearleasly and faithfully
performed ibis every duty for
which a grateful public will ever
remember. The public property'
which has been under his control
and care in its present condition
tells the Story of his watchful
care, which a is monumeet upon
whiph the fax-payers delight to
loot. The judge on the bench,
the prisoner in the cell, both alike
are witnesses of his imPartiality
as a public Officer. We commend
Min to the hcrutinizing judgment
of a gene:mils public as a good
citizen, a faItliful -officer and a true
t Pete Ely is a candid.
cation to theioffice of
-Rion lie has held for
r years with so much
democrat-
Mrs. H. B. Wellman,
No. 2 Linn st.,Iatiesville. Wis., un- have recovered a litt.,b,s more Would
der 11,1t9 Ilf e111liel 16, u ii i's oe like to write up the biggest "beet"
folio wisps; Keity.iii &
Sirs: I was .4)011,1.11 to ins
four months with of
the right. ovary, • had :t good
physician stud tried eve! 3--
thing, hut got stely liii le help oft
ill I tried - your or. Dale's
Household 'Ointment a limit four
months ago. It has done woliders
fer me. I can do quite, a good
day's work. I have every reason
to believe that it will entirely cure
me. I am also using your 11)r.
Hale's Household Tea with good
results. Sincerely -Yours,
MRS. H. h. WELLMAN.
This great. medicine ie for sale
sit J. R. Lemon's dreg more. -3 '
hip Ins Tubule". : tor 40119 stomach_
Hal Travis was in the city yes-
terday.
Jamie Wilson attended church
at Paducah Sunday.
Christmas will soon be here and
the finest lot of Holiday goods,
fancy candies &c., will be found
at Cole's.
Mrs. Alice Hendley is improvIl
ing and will soon be well again.
Try BLACK-Dna VONT tea ler Dy•pepata.
Mrs. Sallie Burton of Wallonia,
Trigg county,mid Mrs. Sam Tayloe
of Princeton,. Ky., after a week's
visit to Mrs. Sallie Watkins at
Hardin, returned home last Satur-
day. They had a pleasant visit
and enjoyed themselVes very
Much.
pans Tabules care b. tomes..
. -
Murray Gilbeit was ordered in
jail by Judge Bishop Monday to
await the arguments for bail. Mr.
Reed,went down to ambit in the
argument. .
Go To Barnes'
For thecheapest lot of boots and
shoes eter put upon this market.
He has a job lot of boots, numbers
6, 9 and 10 that he is selling at
81.50 to $1.75. Call before they
are all gone.
Odd Hamilton, Mode Etheredge
Frank Grace and Fred Jones were
immersed last Monday in Clark's
river near the covered bridge.
They joined tile Methodist church
Sunday night, and when asked
how they desired to be baptized
promptly replied, "by immersion."
Two of Mr. Fiser's boys also jpined
the church but had been sprinkled
in infancy and therefore did not
now require it.
Life Is Misery
To many people who have the
taint of scofula in their bleod. The
agonies caused by the dreadful,
running sores and other manifesta-
tions-of this disease are beyond
description. There is no other
remedy equal,,to Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla for scrofula, salt rheum and
every, form of blood disease. It
is reasonably sure to benefit all
who give it a fair trial.
Hood's Pills.cure all liver ills.
• The town trustees began yester-
day to build a city lockup on the
back end of the jail lot. This is
so much money thrown away be-
cause, in the first place it is not
needed and in the second place
there will not be town officers to
execute the law enough to use it.
Better put • the money on Jhe
streets.
McElree's Wins of Cardii1 
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-ORAUGH are
for gale by the following merchants a
Marshall county:
J. R. Lemon, Benton.
George Locker, Birmingham.
John M. Green & Son, Brealer's Mill.
L. J. Gossett, Briensburg.
John Tichenor, Calvert CO.
Allen Darnall, the active and
handsome mail messenger between
Memphis and Paducah ;Was out to
see his wife a day or so lest week.
She is Visiting her pareats in the
county at present. Mr. 13arnall is
one of our best railway mail clerks.
idea- .
James Chandler is a much mad
man at present. He claims he
can't.8tand everything When he
thought he was happy he awoke
one morning and found him and
his new church on the Calvert
City mitssion.
• Shoes at Tamen'
Shoes worth $1.25 now sell at J. A. Jones
75 cetits, others in proportion. A J. vv.Starke 
Gil bertaville.
& Co., Hardin.
lot congress gaiters numbers 6 to J.B. Phillips. Isla.
Reeves & Parrish, Iola.
is the time-to get these bargains.
9 at prices below everybody. Now
J. H. Ham, Hamlet.
L. J. Gossett. Brieusburg.
LIIEE'Sn......2=21.:1 for Week Neon*. J M Tionenor, Calvert Oity
150,000 Brick For Sale
Any persons needing briek can
get them at reesotiablv prices by
calling on James W. Parks,
Bentou, Ky. The kiln is nessr the
depot. 4t
To the many friends who so
generously surprised us Monday
evening, we return many and
hearty thanks. When we shall
that ever beat its way into this
hone.. But words can't express
our feelings. May the great Giver
of all good guide ei,ch to Heaven's
fair cline-. T. F. Cason, wife and
baby.
- •
Cha,-nbaelainis Eye a1 FYii
Ointment
A certain cure for Chronic ',me
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ohl
chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
.Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and P11:-s. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment bad failed
21 cents per box.
Hon. W. J. Stone' retured to
Washington last Saturday, and
was at the assembling of congress
Monday. He will stay at Wash-
ington as long as his duties 88 a
representative of the people re-
quire him to, but at the proper
time, we take it, he will annciunce
himself a candidate for re-election.
He is more popular now than ever
with the masses, and if any man
beats him for the democratic nomi-
nation next year they will certain-
ly huive tp hustle.-Tale of Two
Citit
PI
stops 'the quick, anti they never
come back. If you don't believe
it, try it. If it don't atop 'em ask
for your money back, you'll get it.
Price 50 cents. Sold by
it H Starke, Beaton
Burry & Stephees, Benton
J R Lemon, Benton
M. L Cheetnnt, Gilbertsville
J A Jones Gilbertsville
W Srarls•& Co., Hardin
.1 H Phillips, Iola
Reeves & Parrish, Iola
.1 H Hani, Hamlet
L J Goseett, Briensburg.
J H Tichenor, Calvert City\
'dation chill cure stops chills
the county an excellent officer.
Ile is a good democrat and as will
be seen in his announcement card
offess himself subject to the action
of the party. He, like the rest of
the boys, expects an early primary
and will at once begin his canvass
to win, arid desires us to say it
will be his pleasure to meet as
many of the people as possible
between this and the time the
nomination is made. Mr. Stephens
is a representative citizen and we
ask our readers to gite his claims
due consideration.
FL Istria,' soar.
Mr. J. E. McWaters of near
Briensburg requests us to ask the
whereabouts of his son who left
his home on the 5th day of Novem-
ber. His name is Nathan M cWa ters
and is 16 years old. His parents
are uneasy about him and are
anxious to hear of his whereabouts
and any information concerning
him will be thankfully received by
them. Any one seeing this notice
that knows any thing of his boy
will do an act of kindness by
writing to Mr. J. E. McWaters,
Briensburg, Ky.
The Rev. D. M. Green filled his
regufiir appointment !Jere last Sun
flay.
Mr. Willie Larret of Calvert
Ciy spent last Sunday in "Egypt."
Miss Menerva Gregcry tied Miss
Bettie Nall left for Maldraugh',.
Hill last Sunday.
Mr. L. L. Fieeman' is having
good success with his school here.
He Is e splendid teacher. •
Miss Nora Herndon is singing
the familiar song: "Where, oh
where, has my Walter gone."
Miss Mollie Gtegory says she
admires the Plain View folks and
she is glad Oey are taking an
interest in the meeting at Gilberts-
ville.
Mr. Bob Duvall has returned
home from Tennessee to spend
Christmas.
Mr. Rollin Waller is at home on
a visit.
Col. T. B. Waller is now making
his preparations to move to May.
field.
Miss Ella Duvall says: "If she
had a piece of pie; if she had a
pieee pumpkin, she would give it
&Ix way to see Charlie D-n."
NIP and TUCK.
Money to Loan at 4 per cent.
All Persons knowing themselves
indebted to Reed & Oliver will
please call and settle same. by
January 1, 1894. We need money




Taken up and posted by .1. M.
Houser, living two miles south of
Benton, one heifer calf about 18
months old described ad follows:
Haley and of brindle- color and
valued by W. H. Hiatt at $4. Giv-
en under my hand as justice of the
peace for Marshall county Nov. 25
1893. H. C. THOMPSON, .1 PM
C. IS. Miltemicts.
' According to the usual custom-
in quitters of this • kind Mr. C. H.
Starks announces in to-day's pa-
per for re-election to the office of
sheriff of Marshall county. It
seems to us that it would be folly
to attempt to inform the people of
this county anything concerning
Mr. Starks as a trustworthy, safe
and reliable office. He has served
as county school commissioner
and two full termsas sheriff ender
the old constitution and wasiagain
elected sheriff under the new,
which term will expire next year,
and now he comes before his con-
stituents asking the usual endorse-
ment. He has always been punct-
ual in his payments, but in collec-
tions he never in any Way was op-
pressive to the tax-payers. But if
re-elected his conduct in the
future can easily be judged , by
what it has been in the past.
Suffice it to say lie has made an
excellent officer, and if re-elected
will do so again. He has always
been a democrat and was never
known to scratch a ticket, and
gladly submits his claims to the
action of his party
J0115-55 A. Illterh-ixemun.
Mr. John A. Stephens in this is-
sue of the Tribune announces him.
self a candidate for the office of
County Court Clerk. Mr. Stephens
was born and raised in this c6unty
and has been more or less engaged
in business all of his life that
brought him in contact with the
people, and in this way he has be-
Lightning Liver and Kidney Remedy
will cure backache, pain in the
side, dizziness,. loss. of appetite.
constipatiou mid all liver and
urinary troubles,
Lightning Cough Drops
1Vill cure eon croup, whoop-
ing rout], hoarseness, bronchitis.
sore throat. awl will relieve con-
sumptio 11.
Lightning Hit Drops
Will cure neuralgia, toothache, ,
earache, Ninth's, bursts, bruises;
eratnps, colic and all painful affec-
tions. A sure cure for diarrlicea
or summer complaint.
Lightning W(irm Killer
Will remove all kinds of worms
from the system. Cures worm
lever and colic; prevente worm
fits
. . • --
.Lightning Vegetable Liver Pills
Cure sick headache, acidity of the
stemach, biliousness. etc.
Lightning Blood Elixir
Cures pimples, serofula, and all
ekiii and blood disorders.
LIgh,11111g Horse and tattle Powders
Are the best for all.kinds of stock.  
Try them.
All the Lightiiine• Remedies are
sold and guaranteed to redeye or
MINIM' refunded:be R. H. Starke.
st •
• wiTH
*.-4̀48-aad;1.00per Dottie,(Me cout dose- •
00 Ting GSEAT COVOlt C . BB prompt y cures
come acquainted with thCm and lislt.e.reat.alliot.:r
..erAefoils„„Coourphs, Croup, acre
h o Cough and
A c ntd Et'gregCuonuer..erntrnwitl ificnrcoylolovailithey with him. Ile is a fine busi- the
ness man, a flueut and ready writer r-kenuini.1„--, s"'" Lrue110 8 g.1„,atgu2,7,





veloutatarrh? Ibis remeilirjrc mera
teed te our,e you. Price,soots. stir«).
Sold al Lemoo's nrug Core.
AND OTHER
BALIGNANT
Mean. CURED without th. um of
Quertion Blank and Book free. Call
write DE. H. B. BUTTS.
letEint SL St. Unita, MO.
ANCER
Dr. A. H. Edwards,
EYE, EAR. NOSE & THROAT
INFIRMARY.
Con Fourth aush Jefferson Streets,
PADUCAH, KY.
aa-AN y Lacer camas, a vakaalas ewes
that cost me $5 CO, sod tubber shield tm 93 med.
Mots. V. M. APP. CO. •




FOR A TRIAL MONTH'S SUBSCRIPTION
TO THE
Louisville • Times,
THE BRIGHTEST AND BEST AFTERNOON
PAPER IN THE SOUTH,
Latest Market Quotations.
Latest State News.
All the Local News.
Complete Press Reports.
LARGEST CIRCULATION IN THE SOUTH.
30,000 AND OVER DAILY.
I/50 CFCPC'reet 1k 21,110PERTEE
Or, $5.00 a Year by Kell.






Any reader of this paper can
get The St. Louis Globe-Democrat
free. Read the offer, on another
page; and take advantage of it at
once. .The Weekly Globe-Denie-
crat is now 'seined in Semi weekly
sections, eight pages each Tuesday
and Friday. 16 pages every week,
snaking it practically a semi-weekly
paper, yet the price remains only
$1 a year. politics, it is strictly
Republican, but it gives all the
news, and is abgolutely indispeus.
able to the farmer, merchant or
professional mail who has not the
Line to read a large daily paper,
and yikt desires to keep promptly
aiio:: .hiIio roughswiiihti.ty,eipos itfretel: nSannpit:eili.
cal ;1111 tO Printinq ciimpany
Si. L 6-61oth.. iii'. 
;
i 
"Colloction Number One" of
l short 111(111914 by "Wandering Jim"
is PIOT Opt and tire for sale at
Lemon's drug store. , Price 10e.
Sear ssissi ttnitl Ity Mail I^ any ad-
dress, 12e.
geA INIEN
I (Maio, or children that want huildhlg
up. mhoutd lake
; 
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ND STORE FiX _URES
7-HET ER RY M'F'G. CO,
N V E iN-





Has led all Worm Romediee.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED., S01,1, T.I1V1VI I IMF,.
1.0050005 Ty 111(BARDSCI 111.14ZINECO..
Delays Dangerous
The sooner the system is torn.:
fied from disease the more certain
ie the result. Do not wait until your
hogs are past treatment, but ft et!
Dr. Joseph Haas'
I-Will.NSURE HOGS •





(Used successfully 15 years.)
will arrest disease, prevent die.
ease, expel worms, stop cough, iit•
crease flesh and hasten maturity.
PRICES-$2.50, $1.25 and We
per pnekuge; twenty-five pontol
den for $12.50. The largest pack-
ages are the cheapest.
'FOB SALE BY
J. W. Cole, Benton, Hy.
Ear Ask for testimonial.
86Y-"H000Losv," a pamphlet
on swine, will be mailed to any ad-
dress on receipt of a 2e stamp.
JOS. HAAS, V. 8.
• Indianapolis, Ind.
iiRICOCELE LID SIRICIORE
Will, •11 Deed eesemumem, errautue17.1•Mut
energy, nervous emiteromt. mere.). debLlly,
umatursl Meehan. toet manhood, deepeadeacy, etteda
0-C IA m.rry, seating •way of the orgata certe1e1
Y aaa
rapkry cured by safe aod eery method.. Corm podtleely
guaranteed. Quenion Blank and Booker.. 
Collor write-
DR. WARD INSTITUTE.. 
120 N. NM& EL. SL LOUIE. MO.
gand tO.t F TRIAL.:::
poAttee.
DR. WARD INSTUTUTE. IN N. ita Bt. ST. 10013.11.
AfrIL'‘
Reduced 15 to. o onade Per meelb. No u.
sts"'sg' is'ss"s's''''' hiedser7u"IP'ut•ily Coul-d's"' mr"osn'En;k"eit.1 '1Vosr:Ir tree. Call or rml,ed""L 1„.11. B. BLTTS,1021•Ine MYNA 114.141.5na,
YPH I LIS.:r4'.; e="37.9=-•memo* Trratment000ldeorlal. Cane
by meltrosr at 'Mee Te
Book tn. Cabe Wirl'ISs5431'UlTel4




Lstablishedassotirs. eats male or female,
married or single. In CAM•8 or exposure,
abuses, euessees or ampropriettee. e•SILL
I GUARANTEED, Ward stmt aprneRnt.
furnished when 11,1 gyBaggog, Bla,146
Saul 1300k Irmo Call or write.
Choice Bits
Gathered by Our Regular Corre-
spondent the Past Week at
the National Capital.
WAsHINOYON, D. C., Dec. 6.-
President Cleveland's IlleSfilige 
to
congreset is unusually long, but
the number and importance of t
he
subjecialwith which it deals made
it neceasaryi that it should be.
Like all of his utterancea it is
str 
o
aight rward and to the point
and even the republicans addl
it
that it i an able presentation 
of
democratic policy. Tariff refo
rm
as embodied in the Wilson bill
 is
commended in language that
carries Conviction and congress is
•i
earnestly urged to pees the bill
 at
the earliest possible. moment 
in
Order ihat the business' ot the
country may be adjusted to t
he
• new. conditions.
The Opening of the regular ses-
sion of ;congress finds the dem
o-
crats iie much better conditi
on
than did the opening •of the e
xtra
session. A few democrats repr
e-
senting district's that rday 
Iae
- temporerily injured by some of
 the
proposed tpriff changes are dis-
satisfied with the Wilson bill, but
as a rule the democrats take t
he
seine view of the bill that was so
aptly ekpressed by Representati
ve
Tarsney, of Missouri, who is a
member of the Ways and Means
committee-It-is not Simply a re-
-,ision of the tariff-it is a 
reform
of the • tariff. Time will develop
that it contains no element of
prejudice or animosity against any
particular iiidustry or attack upon
the manufacturing industries; on
the contrary, it is intended and
will speedily' result in the rapid
• growth, development and expan,
sion of our industries upon a
broad 'natio* basis, and not npon
a narrdw baais of selfish, personal
local Or sectional interests. While
taking away from the manufacturer
much of the so-called protection
found in the schedule of rates on
manufactured products, by giving
him nataxed raw material essential
in his manufactures, we leave to
him all that should be required to
enable hire to compete with the
world' in the disposition of his
products.
The delay caused by the preps
ration of estimates'by the treasury
depatliment, showing in detail the
difference there would be in import
duties received by the government
under 'the Wilson bill as compared
with those paid under the McKin-
ley.law, has revived among d
emo.
crate the talk of submitting the
Wilsou bill to a democratic cancns
beforo it is reported to the Howie.
It is argued by those who favor
this plan that it would be better
to have it determined by caucus
whether the bill should be amended
than to have democrats try to get
amendments adopted on the floor
of the House, and that it would
also. aave time in disposing of the





d, but judging from the
f members, the chances ap-
o be against the bill being
tted to a canons before it is
reported, and it will not be after-
ward, unless there shall be much
more democratic opposition to it
than has yet been shown.
If p hint from an official eource
be • founded on fact President
Cleveland has succeeded in ae.-
complishing iomething that will
makh his administration one of the
Most distinguished in American
tindery and one of the moat pope
lar, In puling a new treaty with
China,' under which the govern:
inent of China agrees to purchase
anneally silver produced by
American mines to value. of $50,.
000,000-about our entire prodgct
-lied to throw its markets open
to Out manufacturers. It has
been the dream of European
statieemen for maaY years to get
the valuable Chinese trade for
their respective countries, and if
President Cleveland has succeeded
he has pined the greates int
er-
national--ktommercial triumph of
the country, one worth untold
Wealth to the people of the
United States, and one that wi
ll
soon give,., us the commerci
al
liapretnacy of the world.
So much bps been said, not 
only
by republicans but even by som
e
'democrats; about the enormou
s
cost of the special examiners who
have been employed for some
months to invesigate suspected
frauds. on the pension roll that
'Secretary Smith's stet ement on the.
subject, in his annual rep( rt, e
decidedly interesting as well as
timely. 'the much talked of
Se
special examiners have unearthed
actual fraud in Iowa, New Mex
ico
and Virginia alone; which saved
the government more money than
the entire cost of salary and
maintainance of all the special
examiners employed by the Pen-
sion' Bureau, to say nothing at
cases elsewhere. So the , special
examiners are money savers for
the government instead of money
wasters Secretary Smith also
calls attention to tha fact that 
in
making suspensions he has sa
nply
foliowed the policy that has al
ways
guided the 'Pension Burea
u in
dealing with shinier cases. 
The
report endorses the applica
tion of
Arizona, New Mexico and U
tah
for statehood.
Mr. J. P. Ulaize, an exten
sive'
real estate defiler in Des 
Moines,
Iowit. narrowly escaped one 
of the
severest attacks of pneu
monia
while in the north part of 
that
state during a recent blizzard, 
says
the Saturday Review. Mr.
 Blaize
had occasion to drive 
several
miles during the storm arid wa
s so
thorougly chilled that he was 
un-
able to get warm, and inside o
f an
hour after hi/ return he 
was
threatned with a severe cas
e of
pneumonia or lung • fever. 
Mr.
Maize sent to the nearest d
rag
store and got a bottle of Cha
mber-
lain's Cough remedy, of whi
ch he
had often heard, aud took a 
num-
ber of large doses. He says
 the
effect was wonderful and 
in a
short time he was breathin
g quite
easily. He kept t:,‘ taking
 the
ntedieine and the iliixt day 
was
able to come topes Moines. 
Mr.
Blaize regards hier,cure as 
simply
wonderful. For finite by R.
 H.
Starke.
K. of H. Election.
Marshall Lodge No 681 K. of I
L
met at their lodge room last Th
urs-
day night and after an interes
ting
meeting elected the f
ollowing,
officers for the insuing year 
S L
Palmer, Dictator; R 0 Trees, Vi
ce
Dictator; T J Strdw, Dictato
r;
W J Wilson, Reporter; R H Star
ks
Financial Reporter; T E Barne
s,
Treatirter; R H Alexander, Gu
ide;
A Smith, Chaplain; E Ba
rry,
Guardian; D L Nelson, Sent
inel.
This is one-of the old lodges a
nd
has stood the storm of meny ye
ars.
Many of its members have die
d,




The readers of this paper will
be pleased to learn that there 
is
at least one dreaded disease 
that
science has been able to cure 
in
all its stages and that is Catarr
h.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is the on
ly
positive cure new known to t
he
medical fraternity. Catarrh bei
ng
a constitutional disease, requ
ires
a constitunal treatment. Hall
's
Catarrh Cure is taken internall
y,
acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surface of the syste
m.
thereby destroying the foundati
on
of the disease, and giving 
the
patient strength by building u
p
the constitution and as
sisting
nature in doing its work. Th
e
proprietors have so much faith in
its curative powers, that th
ey
offer one hundred dollars for a
ny
case that it fails to cure. Se
nd
for list of Testimonials. Address.
F. J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo, 0.
WerSold by druggists, 75c.
The following is the new bog-
cholera law: "If the owner of any
distempered cattle or hogs, diseas-
ed with hog cholera, shall permit
them' to run at large outside of his
endlosure; or shall drive the same
into or through any part of the
Commonwealth, unless it be from
one portion of his enclosure to
another, he shall forfeit and pay
the sum of ten dollars for ea
ch
head and be liable by civil acti
on
for any damage that may occur 
by
the spreaning of the disease: 
aud
when any such cattle or hogs sha
ll
die, the owner thereof shall c
ause
then to be burned or buried, a
nd
if he fail, he shall be fined fi
ve
dollars for the offense."
When on a visit to Iowa, Mr. K.
Dalton, of Luray, Russell county,
Kansas, called at the laborator
y of
Chamberlain & Co., Des Moine
s.
to show them his six year old bo
y,
whose' life had been saved 
by
Chamberlain's Cough remedy, it
having cared him of a very seve
re
attack of croup. Mr. Dalton 
is
certain that it saved his boy's l
ife
and is enthusiastic in his praise
 of
the remedy. For sale by R. H.
Starks. •
The editor of a Georgia paper
in criticising a contemporary says:
He kangaroo6d over the fence 
of
prevarication and Nancy bank
ed
through the woods ofequivocatioe
.
IF YOUR BACK ACHRe •
Dr you are &S worn out, really Tgood for not
hing
It Is general 
BROWN'S IRON Jar-
FBAS.
a Will CUTS you, and give a good appe
tite. Mitt
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gone off with the
e will endeavor to
ift of Marshall. the
• news Own the
"corner."
present.
A Mr. Do citing from 
Foible:ill
had a horse frowned mid 
a lingo
demolished n attempting to 
ford
Cypress cre k between h
ere and
Calvert City Sunday tourithig.
 He
and his coin both sn
eeeeded
in getting t.
Bob Due 11 has returned 
from
Johnsonvill Tenn., where' he 
has
been at wo for some tittle.




Doom are ek with pneumon
ia.
Our sc onl is progressi
ng
reasonably eil.. ou December 1,
the "word contest" among 
the
pupils wa closed and 
Bertha
Jenkins lei with 'the longest l
ist
Th?.. cart I's miff:ice in I ii,
'corner' is 04 mposed of mod 
and
and water, a id we might ill fi 
I lie





Flog killin oand w od. , ell 
tug
are the -le ling necypaii
tsits :it
of words aid got die prize
-a silk
handkerchi f
The citiz us are talking of ha
ving











e throat there is iiothi-
ban a flannel bandage
with Chamberlain'a
It will . nearly always
in 01IP iiigii Is lime.
y is also a fastolite for
















Sash, Doors, Blinds, Etc.





• ments with the publish-
ers we are able to offer
HOME AND FARM in
combination with the
Benton Tribune for the
price of our paper alone.
To every subscriber
who renews now and
pays in advance we will
send him
the family of W, I'. 
Homeandramfree
or two paper for the






COP RIC T S, eton
For %imitation and free HanC
hook to
MUNN A CO., 361 BROADIVA V, N
EW Yong.
Oldest bureau for securing paren
ts In America.
Every patent taken out by us Is bro
ught b..fore
the puNic by a notioe given
 tree of charge in the
grritutifir American
Itrld. Splendidly Illustrated. So intelligentest ciri
ndation of any scientific paper in the
man should be without it. Weekly, 63.00 •




11. eases. 50 'Cent bottles
R. H. Starks. . M. HEATH,
rsoli recently Wes talk- CO I NTI ATTOR.NEI
old colored mna" i" AND COUNSELOR 
AT LAW,
n upon ;religious BENTON. KY
'Do you !wily' belies e,
id he, "that people are
dust!" "Yes,1 WI; de
dey is and I believes."
is done 'in wet weather,
's nothing but mud?"
pecs dey Make infidels
tick."
Are You In It?
If not, why not? Why don't you
always keep on hand a bottle 
of
Dr. Hale's Household Cough Cu
re
to allay the first irritation ca
used.
by a sudden cold. This is
 the
finest remedy in the world 
for
every kind of cough. You f
eet
,the good effect of the first do
se,
and by thorough toting y our c
ough
is soon cured. 25 and 50c bottl
es
at J. R. Leinou's drag store. 3
Bob Burdette says that the good
things in the world are-always t
he
cheapest. Aprizig water costelees
than whiskey; a box of cigars w
ill
tiny two or three Bibles; a State
election costs more I'm areligtous
revival; you can sleep in church
every Sabbath morning for nothing
but a nap in a Pullman car costs
$2 every time; the circus takes 50
cents, the theater $1, but the
missionary box is grateful for a
penny; the horse race scoops in
$2,000 the first day, while the
church bazaar lasts weeks, works
twenty-five or thbty of the best
women in America nearly to death
and comes,oat $40 in debt.
Mrs. A. A. Welitams
Lynu, Moos.
For the Good of Others




We are pleased to present this from
Rev. A. A. Williams, of the Sillsb
ee
street Christian Church, Lynn, Mass.:
"lice uo reason why a clergyman, More than
• layman, who knows whereof he speaks
should hesitate to approve an
Article of Merit
and worth, front which ho or his family have
been signally benefited, and whose commenda-
tion may servo to extend those benefits to
others by increasing their confidence. My will
has for many years been& sufferer from severs
Nervous Headache
for which she found little help. She has tried
many things that promised well but per-
formed little. Last fall a friend gave her a bot-
tie of Hood's Sarsaparilla. It seems surpris-
ing what simply one bottle could and did do
for her. The attacks of headache decreased in
number and were less violent in their inten-
city, while her general health hay been im-
proved. Her appetite has also been better.




Will practice in all th._ courts of
the State. Stiecial attention Wi
ll
be given to collections. ,
Fisher & Bean
-LAWYERS-
AND REAL ESTATE AG EN"
!
AGENTS
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.
Office Over Bank of Benton,
BENTON. - KENTUCKY.
JOHN G. LOVETT
Attorney - at - Law,
Benton, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts
of the county and district.
Office up-stairs over Starks' drugstore
.
THE MILD POWER CUR
ES.
HUMPHREYS° 




private practice and 
for • •
people with 4.1111re 14110.e4s.
 
• special cure tor t
he ‘14:44,44.4. liantod.
Tbey Care WIthout drului
lug, 'Raging or reducing
the system, end are trio,: a
nd dew the /soy... elan
Itemedies of the it mad
.




11-Werme. Dorm Fever, Worm Conc.. .1
3
II-Teething; Colic, Crying. Wakefulness .2
3
4-Diarrhea, of Chil
dren or adults-- .15
3-Dysentery, Griping, 
litions • 'one. .. .23
6-Cholera .11 orbuth v
om gitin, .15
T-Congba. , umnebitis  .1
3
ft-Neuralgia, 





11-Seppresoled or Painful Periola .03
ZS-Whites. To,  Profuse
 Periods  .23
13-Croup. Laryn
gitis, Hearseuees  .25
ea -shit Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions. .23
i5-itheumntbini. or Rheum
atic Patna- .23
111-„M a larla. Chil
ls, Fever alai Ague  .25
iv-Tina, Blind or Bleeding..   .2
3
18-Mph thalmy, For
e or Weak Eyea  .23
12-Cararrh, Influenza. Col
d la the Head .05
20-1Whooelnit Cough 
21-A at lima, Oppressed Prearblag .....  .23
21-Car Dinehnag





25-Drossy, and nearly tiecretIone 
 .23
211-Sercomic knee, Sickness from Riding .
23
27-Kidney Olsen see  .
03
20-Sore Month, or Can
ker  .15
SO-Urinary Wen knees, Wetting Bed  .23
31-Painful Periods  .13
34-i)lpbth.rin, 1' Irerated 
Fore Throat- .13
33-Chronic Congestions A 1.ruptions. .23
EXTRA NUMBERS,
SS-Nee/ea. Debility. seminal Weak-
ness. or Involuntary 1/1,411414,
 1.00
$2-Diseanes of the He o r I•ii I tation 11.00
as-Epilepsy, SpaSMS, St. 
I t. 1/0110, 1.00
_
Sent by leuzzlete, or laud p
ost, 4,1 on 4,4,4 of ',tire.
17. hhn,arnsit. 1144,C... 4
4 NM, 5 1100 •ass.
ilvarlintrs' wee. CO.. I1 t





For Piles-External or Inter
net, Blind or Bleeding :
Fistula In Ano: Itching or Bl
eeding of the Rectum.
The relief in immediate-the cu
re certain.
PRICE, 50 CMS. TRIAL 
SIZE. 2501'S.
8e,d by Mame., er neu4 poat-
paid on receipt af Peke.
tIrlellnets. nt D. CO.. II I 7. I !SWIM






CURE NigHlilti OUT PILES.
ASUPE CERTAIN CURE
-
G. W. Oliver/ known l'or 5 yeers as the BESTREN117.131' FOR PILES.
Prepared by rig
melYS t o.. sg. MIL
-Insurance
Life and Fir








C. O W. u. Ha 
0 
H.
(11.14! /11141 one third fare for the
round trip, December 22, 23, 
')4_
Mississippi Valley Route




And all points East.
Reniphis, Vicksburg, N. Orteans
And all points South.
-TO
ST. LOUIS, CAIRO, CHIC
AGO
And all points North & West.
Connecting








FINE WATCH IND JEWELRY RE
PAIRING .4 SPEtIALTY.
G. W. RILEY
Irliaos Ky. Riad Messaasissele. W I
tiels lam
Keg send Mottled IESseem
Talbessacsa, =share, Rate.
Ed. Taylor Whiskey,




Pure and mellow, 11 seam old.
NV cat side Omit Square.
R. W. STARKS,
DEALER IN 
General Merchandise, Dry Goods,
ATS,,C APS, BOOTS, SHOES and GROCERIES.
Queensware, Glasswere, Crockery, Books, Statione
lyt and Scheol
Supplies. Cigars and Tonaecos, Family Medic
ines and
/everything nsually kept in a first-claes store.
HARDIN. KY.
_ -
W WinsoN, :amyl) T WILSO
N. Sec & Tress
Benton, Ky. E F It
Tao, Supt.
The Wilson Lumber Co• 9
218-234 SOUTH SECOND STREET, :
 PA DUCA H, KY
'Manufacturers and Dealers in '
lumber Sash, Doors, Blinds, Stone
FRONTS, SHINGLES. NIOULDINGS, ETC.
Bard Wood Finish A Specialty..
We also boy all knots Limber and are always 
in the market for ,
same. The people of .Marslitlj Mill adjoini
ng comitiee are invited to
call on us before placing. ori1M-s elsewhere.
16 ly 'FEE W
ILSON t;IISIBER CO.
e Smith Business Collep
Where is taught Single alai 1 tool
de Eutry Book-Keeping, Penman-
ship, 'Grammar; BUSilir88 AritIone,tie, Com
mission, Banking, Commer-
cial Lan-, Cori espinalmice and General
 Business Usage.
Fat emalogue
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court & Third, PADU
CAH,KY
WM_ 1\TA..0-1..i
o Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,






Pupils Can Enter at Any Time, 
: RAILROAD FARE PA ID
The Rubins-as, Short-Hand, Teach
ers' Training, Telegraphy, Penman-
ship and Type-Writing Courses are t
horonghlr taught. Hundreds of
graduates holding flue positions 
Students assisted to pos.tions.




J. W. DYCUS, J. D. PETER
SON, SOLOS L;PALMER
. President: Vie
e President. ' Caa let
BANK OF BENTON
INCORPORATED.
Capital Stock $ [2,500 Paid in F
ull.
Accounts of Merchants and 
Inuiriduals Solicit en
ueposits from Minors and Mar
ried Women received, subject to he
Paid at Sight, on their cheek.
A GENERAL BANKING BUS
INESS TRANSACTED IN ALL .ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to ilollections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., to
 3 o'clock p. m.
DIRECTORS.
J.W. DYCUS. j H. 1.111
 LE, .1. I). PETERNON
G. W SLAUGHTER. J. R. S
blITH. E G. THOMAS,
W A ,HOLLAND. ' R. W. 
R F JENKIN8
25 and 30 and 31, 1893 'and Janu-
 
ary 1, 1894; tickets good returning
until January.3, 1894. Excursion
tickets v.111he sold between a
ll'
local stations and to stations 
on
the Ohio' Valley railroad and. t
he
Owensboro, Falls of Rough and
Green River railroad and to sta-
tions on connecting lines sout
h of
the.Ohio river; eiception in)
 ex-
cursion tickets will be . sold
 fora
'greater distance tlian 300 mil
es. ,
Rates, ticketa and all furthe
r in-
formation furnished on appli
cation
to any agent of the company
 or to
T. B. LYNCH,






of the seventh daughter is 
said to
be lucky, but her luck' 
does not
compare with the "lucky
 Number
Seven" of Humphreys' S
pecifics,
Haws PILLS are the best family cathat
tis, 
an infallible cure for coug
hs and
patio awl adloctivs. Try •
 box Price De colds. Try it
have no hesitation in endorsing it. merit...A. A. WILLIAMS.
Rates, tickets and all information
will furnished on application to
your nearest ticket agent.
.L. F. DAY, T. LYNCH,
Traffic M. Ass't Gen Peas Ag
LOUISVILLE, KY.
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, rts,!0 Pat-
ent business conducted ler
 Moognavr




and we can secure patent in le
ss me U.... those
remote flora Washington,
Send medel, drawing or photo., with descrip
-
lion. We advise, if patentab
le-or not, tree of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A wHow to Obtain Patents,- with
cost of same in the U.S. and foreign Countries
sent free. Address,
C.A.SNOW•St O.




Billenaness, takeIntOWN% IRON orrruns.
It cute. quickly. For gals by all 
daaler•42
medieine. Cat the genuine.--
Photograph Gallery.
W. H. Fleming has refitted his galle
iy,
and is now prepared to 'do fi
rst-class
woPk at the following prices:
CABINET SIZE, - $2 
90 Per Dozen
CARD 
1 75 Per Dozen





Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils
. Varnishes tc
Groceries Hardware Queensware. 
Station.ry Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD 
AND MEAL IN ,STOCK
At the -Lowest Cash \ • Prices!
ItENTON . • KENTUCK
 .
tit
